CONDITIONS OF OPERATION of Logic4Peace
-Condition of Use of the funds raised by Logic4Peace. Logic4Peace is a
crowdfunding initiative that collects registration fees and donations to offer charitable
assistance to persons affected by the war in Ukraine and to a charitable fund called
‘Voices of Children’. All the fees and donations are collected via the Institute for
Logic, Language and Information (ILLC) at the University of Amsterdam. After
collection, the ILLC will (a) transfer 50% of all incoming funds directly to the
Ukrainian co-organizing team headed by Prof. Iryna Khomenko, which takes
responsibility to further distribute the funds to help colleagues and their families who
need urgent financial support as a direct consequence of the ongoing war. ILLC will
(b) transfer 50% of all incoming funds to support the charitable fund 'Voices of
children', a nonprofit organization with a state registration number 43381277, which
provides humanitarian aid and currently helps in the ongoing evacuation processes
(Голоси дітей (voices.org.ua)).
-Condition of Transparency: A financial report about how much funding is collected
via Logic4Peace, is to be made available on this website after the event. This report
will specify the amounts that are to be used for each of the two causes (a) and (b)
specified above. The names of the researchers who receive financial support for
themselves and their families via this initiative within Ukraine can be made available
to the organizing institutions and to sponsors of this event upon specific and wellmotivated request. All provided information that the Ukrainian co-organizing team
provides is to be handled in line with the European privacy protection laws.
Before the conference takes place an auditor is appointed who will gain access to
the financial information and can check the correctness of the financial report. The
auditor need not be a finance professional, but is someone outside the main
organization who will be provided with access to all relevant information.
-Condition of Appropriateness and Fairness of the utilization of the funds
raised: The Ukrainian co-organizing team takes on full responsibility to make sure
the financial support they receive is locally distributed in a fair way and appropriate
use of the funding is made.
-Condition of Accountability: This organization takes place under the condition
that the ILLC carries full responsibility for the financial management of the received
funds at the initial stage of the collection in the Netherlands. After the ILLC has
transferred part of the funding to the Voices of Children and part of the funding to the
Ukrainian co-organizing team headed by Prof. Iryna Khomenko, the responsibility for
the financial management of the received funding shifts to the teams in Ukraine. The
financial management is to be conducted in line with the laws that are operational in
the country where the funding is received. The organization acts under the
assumption that the amounts received by the co-organizing team in Ukraine will be
not be subject to any income tax or other form of tax. This information is in line with
the laws stated at Законопроекти (ligazakon.net) and the information is in line with
the note available in English at: Tax Changes that will apply during the war Immigration to Ukraine (immigration-ukraine.com), from which we quote “Charitable
assistance provided to participants in hostilities and persons residing in the territory
of hostilities is not subject to personal income tax. Also, all non-targeted charitable
assistance provided to persons affected by the armed aggression of the Russian
Federation is not subject to personal income tax.”

